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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray,
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July 5, 1952
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE 001111 NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER 1FIALF A CENTURY
SeemsS•
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MURRAY
411•••••••••
Spirits lifted in Murray Thurs-
day evening when the rain started
falling.
Looking across the alley toward
Corn-Austin, we agreed with . A.
B. Austin and Ace McReynolds
that the substance falling was
water, something that has been
scarce around hereeefeit the 'post
month.
We received quite a jar last
.01 Thursday when we went home to
dinner.
The kids came running oat of
the house and each one of them
looked as if he had turned green
and .cankereet.
We should have gotten a tipeff
when we saw a feather one was
wearing, stuck in a band on his
head.
Turned out they were Indians
and they had used the contents
of a water color set to produce
the war paint all of them were
wearing.
Three year old carried it a bit
too far and had it smeared on
his legs, back, head arid in his
mouth.
We think that the paint in Ida
mouth was unintentional and end
ran down his fate until it met
—
. We had to restrain their custo-
mary greetings as we did not
wind to look like Indians too.
Telephone men working on the
cables this week.
They walked around on the small
phitforrn hanging from the rabies
like it was big as a house.
• We enjoyed the answers to the
Inquiring Reporter the other day
concerning the relative importance
of the wife looking good or the
breakfast looking good.
We are Inclined to agree with
those who want the fend first.
We can't generally see until about
nine o'clock anyway. so the no-
penrnnee of the wife is not '.00
important.
The Fourth was uneventful for
us with the exception of not go-
ing hi work.
The only way we could have be-
come a traffic casualty yesterday
'ens for somebody to run through
the heuse in their ear.
'
This Is Saturday. the fifth of
July, rind the 187th day of the
leap year 135e. with 179 to fellow
The moon Is in its first quieter
The mrfrning star is Jupiter. Th,
evening stare ac Mercury, Venus.
•Mars rine Sadirn.
This date In history: tia-yld Far-
remit. first Admiral of th- United
Sintes Navy, wes born in
Drivers Are Behind
Schedule On Licenses
— —
Automobile driven are behind
schedule in applying for their
new drivers' Licenses, based on
reports received by the Depart-
ment of Revenue in Frankfort. H.
A. Thompson. Director. Division of
Local Relations annotincee.
The Department estithated that
950.000 drivers' licenses would tea
issued this year. The circuit clerks'
reports covering the period to
June 21 show that approximately
53.000 have been heeled.
This year, those with last names
beginning' with the- letters "A"
through "it- will purchase a two-
year license -at $200. Those be-
ginning with the letter "I." thrniteh
-will buy a one-year license
• for $1.00.
Licenses may also be obtained by
nother periton. or by men by
ending the money and current
iver's license to the circuit court
erk at your county seat and en-
losing a stamped, self-addressed
nvelope.
Thompson called attentioe_to 'he
change in the law that' requires
the clerk to collect a $1 00 penalty
on all licenses not renewed by
uly 31.
Political Conventions Held In Chicago
Enjoy New Air Conditioning System
By united Preis
The arguments v wax hot in
Chicago next wee' Yea he argur-
ers won't. They' •aa,,e ee -ep if
their tempers a. Z '442
The men who w. se AN
Democratic and Hewn_ 2 • -ota s;
ponents in November s ei
will be the first air-conditio..
political delegates in history.
The 350-thousand dollar air con-
ditioning system will provide the
cooling equivalent of two million
pounds of dry ice deity. Two 16
hundred foot wells will furnish 60
pumped through cooling coils by
two machines, each weighing 11
and one half tons, at a rate of two
thousand gallons a minute. The
plant can drop the temperature to
a point 15 degrees under outside
readings. It will change the air in
the building 72 times a day.
The building's main area is 238
feet long by 123 feet wide, with
the ceiling 87 feet above the floor.
The ground floor of the north
wing will be used for caucus meet-
ings. committees end other ac-
tivities. It also will contain a post
office and banks of public tele-
phones. The notth winres second
floor will be occupied by radio and
television studios. The south wing
will he headquarter.; lor newsmen
and photographers.
Incidentally, don't go to Chicago
on the off-chance that you .might
246 Persons Dead
So Far In July
Fourth Weekend
.Hy United Preps
Millions of Americans are tak-
ing it easy at the lakes and beaches
of the nation—but a lot will have
to run for shelter before the day is
out.
The good weather is ending fcr
many sections of the coentry.
Showers are due in tee
tic states, the southern Appala-
chians and throua-hout most of the
midwest and parts of the south-
west.
But so far, the holiday weather
has been fair and warm And acci-
dents have been increaaing.
A United Press servo, shows 246
persons dead in holiday accidents,
164 of them killed on tee highways
alone.
About 75 pers.ms were injured
at Estelline. South Dekota, when
randstand collapsed and tumbled
some 15-hundred persons . to the
ground.
Two men were blown out of a
speeding car and injured near
Kansas City when one of them
kissed a match icto a box of fire-
crackers. The car was almost de-
molished by the blast.
There were some extra added et-
tractions on this holiday.
In California, aharatel swimmer
Florence Chadwick tackled the
Cataline Island channel. The only
woman ever to swim the English
channel in both ch.ections gave
up her attempt about one mile
from the end of her 2t-mile course
She told her ,motner that she was,
so cold she couldn't cup her bands
to swim properly.
At Grand Praitiee Texas, para-
chute-jumper Neal Stewart is rest-
ing up after making 124 jumps in
24 hours_a new record.
And the southwellt, 67 women
loth are Vine Lune Arizona to
Texas on the second larLof the 27-
hundred-mile "posed& puff" air
race.
race. The women piiots are flying
39 planes to Teterboro, New Jereey.
be able to pick up a ticket to the
convention. Unless you have an
astounding amount of influence,
you'll wind up watching it on
television. Chicagoens themselves
'eve only a one-in-a-million
▪ ^e of getting inside the hall.
q has been assigned less than
er seats at each of the
is.
o itself has spruced -up
for the visitors. It has spent nearly
two miliion dollars to improve
streets; lights and traffic control
systems on the avenues that will
carry the bulk of traffic to and
from the convention hall.
The nation's next president will
be selected in a building called
"The Chicago convention building
and international amphitheater."
The conventions were moved to
the building from the Chicago
Stadium, 'scene of some historic
political battles, for two reasons:
a ,small building is better for tele-
vision, and the amp.nitheater could
be alr-condittoned.
The arena is six miles southeast
of the loop, Chicago's central busi-
nesstchstrict, at the gateway to the
vast stockyards. But don't think
any evidences of the proximity of
the stockyards will be detected by
delegates. A statement from the
stockyard company says the yard
has a system of sanitation un-
equalled anywhere anal that "the
streets of the yard'aiirl alleys be-
tween pens, as well as the pens,
are as clean as those in a fine
residential section."
The arena itself his a seating
capacity of 12 thous.rd-45 hun-
dred on the ground floor and ,•75
hundred tri-the-hinzeme
Rising Costs
Up Paper Prices
New York July 5 Wlei—Mnre
daily newepapers see for seven
cents than three cents a copy to-
day, showing a complete reversal
of -price distribution in the last
five years.
The newspaper trade weekly
"editor and publisher" says a study
of circulation rites shows they
have risen arms; the hoard, Reed-
er% pay more Mr ooth home-deliv-
ered and street-purchased news-
papers.
Contributing factors are increas-
ed newsprint cods.inize .econd class
postal rates, and increased cost of
trucking.
The magazine says more than
500 newspapers raised circulation
rates in 1951 and 50 hive followed
them since January 1932.
Murray Hospital
flitting Hours 10:30 - 1130 A. M
2-30- 4:30 P M
7:00- 8:30 P.M
Census-39
Adult Becte—tiO
Emergency Beds--21
New Citizens--0
Patients Admitted-3
Patients Dismissed--3
Patients admitted from Monday
500 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mr. N. A. Waldrop. Hazel, Ky.;
Mrs Marvin Miller, Rt. 1. Murray.
Master Harold Wayne Moss, 1111
Mulberry St.. Murray; Mrs. Mile
Warren and baby boy dlfarren, Ht.
1. Murray;--Mrs. F.- Parker, Re
5. Murray: Mr. John Moore, Rt. 1,
Hazel: Mr. W. A. Hale, 1109 Syca-
more. Murray; Mr. Roseee Spice-
land, Model, Tenn.; -Mrs. Hardin
'Morriss Rt. 3, Murray
cony. It has permanent facilities
for serving three thousands people
at once with anything from hot
dogs to full course meals. The
meals will be the best produced at
the stockyard.
In the area adjoining the build-
ing is space for rarking four
thousand cars. There will be no
charge for convention-goers and
area will be floodlighted.
The old spit-and-pelish spirit has
pervaded the Chicago polite force.
Captain Michael Ahern, chtef of
traffic police, has Issued a list of,
rules stressing neatnesatand cour-
tesy.
Baggy uniforms, Ahern says, are
out. Unpolished buttons. unpressed
shirts, and unshined shoee will
draw a penalty. Police aee under
orders not to lounge on duty. And
they have been evriercht to address
delegates and visitina as 'sir" in-
stead of "Bud" or "Chum."
More •han two thUneind police-
men will be invohree, directly or
poirFir the two
conventiots. The eel' 'of the force
will rimed ol e nee itself. And
the city' a best traffic . cops will
line the route from the downtown
hotels to the ` meeting place.
No doubt of it—the lusty city of
Chicago will be on in best behav-
ior for the next few weeks. But
that doesn't mean the visitors
won't be able to have a bit of fun.
-Doubleheaders Are
Featured In Kitty
League Yesterday _
- --- --Alf the first division clubs in the
Kitty League won fourth of July
doubleheaders yesterday with the
exception of Owensboro which
won only one contest.
Madisonville oitcheis allowed
seven hits in two games as the
Attars beat Jackson 5-4 and 5.0.
In the first game Pill Roberts set
the Generals down with three tete.
Don liefflenfinger (wee back in
the nightcap to allow only four
hits to win an 8-0 rentest
Sam Lamitina. Pu'fir, manager,
allowed Union City six hit, in the
first of a 'twin bill to beat ,the
Geryhounds 8-1. Jack Rathenbauser
hit for the circuit for Fulton in
the first game.
In the second game. Billy Pitcher
allowed the Greyhounds four hits
to take that contest 6-0
Bob Donohue pitched a two-hit-
ter for Paducah in the first game
to win 4-2. He was aided by a
homer from the bet o' Russ Davis.
In the second eame Art Herring
hurled for the Chiefs. taking that
 1
contest 9-4.
Carlos Cowan gave up seven
hits for Oweneboro to beat Hop-
kir•sville 5-2. The second contest
was postponed because of rain.
Tonight Union City moves to
Paducah. Mayfield to Owensboro.
and hopkinsville to Jackson. Ful-
ton plays host to Medisonville.
Church To Have
Picnic Sunday
-- -
The North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
have their annual Sunday School
picnic on Sunday July 4 at Ken
ttieley-Lwire-iscrweerr-HirtM1
Aurora
There will not be a service at
the church either morning or night.
All members are urged to attend
the picnic.
......•••••••••••••••••dk
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5,000
Weather
Kentucky—Fair north. Partly
cloudy south pertion today.
Highest in middle or upper
RU's. Fair tonight, Lowest
65 to 70. Sunday eome cloud-
iness and a little warmer.
.=MAIMMINO•MIMNINImmillimuma
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POLICE CLIRPLRED RIOTERS IN TOKYO
;JAPANESE POUCEMEN SEARCH a felled rioter for acid bombs and other
weapons at the height of the Communist-led "Martyrs' Day" disturb-
ances in Tokyo. Similar riots broke out in four large Japanese cities
and smaller communities throughout the country. Three persons were
killed and at least 80 Injured in the rioting. Three of the injured were
American newspaper correspondents. (International Radiophoto)
United StatesContract Is Hitting Over 34
Knots On VoyageSigned For
The new first lady of the Amen -Health Center lean merchant fleet is nea-ly half-way u-hat looks like a nee• trans-
atlantic weed record.
The 73-million dollar S S
United States already has broken
two world records. It traveled a
1 of TM nautical miles in 20
rs and 24 minutes, an
speed of more than 34 knots and
three knots faster than the pre-
views record: set by the Queen
Mary.
It's also the first time thai a
merchant ship has set a retried
on her maiden voyage. Usually the
first tri pis just to make sure
everything's limning all rigre—and
shots at the record are made later.
The skipper of the hvge vessel.
Commodore Harry Manning, Zink"
The contract for the construction
of the Calloway County Health
Center has been signed, accord-
ineleio Hall tiond.-counti
Hal Perry was the successful bid-
der, and he says he expects to be-
gin construction of the health cen-
ter, , not later than July 14. if
work orders are cleared by the
State Department of Haalth and
the Federal Department of Health.
The health center will be con-
structed at the coiner of Seventh
and Olive streets and will house.
the Calloway County Health De-
partment and other facilites for
use in public health work.
he's going for any record. He told
newsmen that the great ship el
"just cruising." But, he added,Former New Concord smilling. if the ship makes a re-
Resident Passes cord, I can't help that."
Away In Paducah
Mr. Wilburn Dunn, age e2. for-
merly of New Concord, di el Men-
day at 8:00' p.m. in Paducah at
his home.
lie is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Carl Houston of Paducah; urea the Communist world, has lestbrother Ben Dunn of New Con
-her job as foreign minieter, In
cord; two nieces. Mrs. Melon Bur- Bucharest, the Romanian high pre-
Ana Pauker Is 'Freed'
Of All Red Functions
keen of- Paducat and Mrs. Eula
Canner of Detroit, Michigan.
The funeral was held Wednes-
day at 2:00p.m. at the New Con-
cord Methodist Church wilh Rev.
L. A. Lax officiating
Burial was in the New ,Concord
cemetery. '
Pallbearers were Joe Moritgo-
cry, Jr.. Taft Patterson, Kell ?v
Smith, Otis Fereuson, Connie
Sh,ickel(ord, Bob Montgomery.
The Lindsey : Funeral Home of
Paducah wall in charge of ar-
rangements.
By Vane! Press
Romania's Red government F.1).3
that Ana Pauker. once the darline
:Odium says that Mrs. Pauker has
been "freed of her functions"- -
and the Romanian ambassador to
Moscow is on her way home to;
take over the job of foreign min-
ister.
Mire. Pauker first cot into trouble,
st Mey. when she was dropped
f reM_llitee--licaPettean— Comaitinist
party politburo. At one time Mrs.
Patiker was considered-one of the
four leading women in the Coos.
'moist world, and her fall foam
grace today may put the finish-
ing touches on her career.
THEY'Rc AT—RIE POST ! —IN GOP PRESIDENTIAL SWEEPSTAKES!
•
• Nt.
GOP.Battle For-Disputed
Delegates Enters New Phase
By United Tress
The Republican battle for the
disputed delegates enters a new
phase today.
A spokesman or General Eisen-
hower's headquariers says the Eis-
enhower leaders u ill file an appeal
today with the credentials com-
mittee' On - the contested Texas
delegation. The GOP National com-
mittee - yesterday accepted a com-
promise offer by Senater Taft and
divided the 38 _Texas delegates 22
lor Taft and 1.6 for Elr.enhower.
That ruling was the last in a
series that were overwhelmingly
in favor of Taft. The Senator pick-
ed up 76 contested delegates—
Eisenhower 20.
Charlie Farris
Dies On Wednesday
— 
--
Charlie Farris, age 62, died fol-
lowing a heart attack on Wednes-
day at 4:40 p. m. He had been ill
for the past two years.
Mr. Farris lived in Calloway
county until 1644, at whielh time
he moved to Mayfield.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Bettie Farris of elayteld; one son,
Charles Jr., of elayfiele; one bro-
ther C. L. Farris of Murray route
six.
He was a member et the Hieh
Point Missionary Baptist Church of
Mayfield. The funeral will be held
today at 3:00 o'clock it the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
I. W. Rogers of Hickory, Kentucky
officiating.
His nephews will be the pall-
bearers.
However, thy General's managers
have made it plain teat the Na-
tional committee's rulings simply
mark the end of round one. Their
next battle ground is toe creden-
tials committee. And though they
are pessimistic about winning
there, they have higher hopes for
a final plea -to the convention
dwahyen it opens in Chicago on Mon-
Senator Henry Cabct Lodge, Jr..
of Massachusetts—can,paign mana-
ger for Eisenhower--says an alert
convention will have a chance to
repudiate the tactics of the na-
tional committee.
Lodge has branded the national
committee "a puppet far the ruth-
less steamroller tactics of the Taft
machine."
As part of the delegate right, re-jected delegates from Texas, Geor-
gia, Louisiana and Miaaissippi have
called a "dodo indignetion meet-
ing" this afternoon in Chicago.
Eisenhower himself is due in
Chicago by train at noon to lead
the fight on what he calls a
"straight cut issue between right
-and wrong." He has rccused a lit-
tle group of men of trying to die.
tete a GOP candidate through de-
cisions made in smoke filled rooms.
He will attend a zeunion lunch-
eon of the 82nd Airborne division
and meet with delegate.; this after-
noon when he opens his campaign
headquarters. Tonight. Eisenhower
will follow Taft as a speaker be-
fore the young Republican National
federation rally. Governor Earl
Warren of California and Harold
Stessen also' are scheduled to speak
at the only pre-convention Whir-
' ftsifttrfite—IFIdliefiktfeild:—
ers' on one program.
Telt has been in Washington for
the last two days, after visiting
Chicago earlier this week. He IS
scheduled to return te, the convene
tion city at 7 tonight.
In Washington Taft told news-
men that althreigh the national
committee accepted his compramiss
on the Teias delegation, it doesn't
mean he controls the committee.
On the contrary, Taft said, if tie
controlled the committee he never
would have offered a compromise.
The bitter battle for delegate4has aroused coneern among several
Republican leaders. Who' fear lee
effect on GOP hopes in November.
One of the presidential contenders
—Harold Stassen_says he hopes
the convention will reach a satis-
factory solution without, as he puts
It. "any powerhouse attempts by
rival camps."
Unless a satisfacery solution is
forthcoming. Stas.ser says he will
oppose seating the disputed south-
ern delegates. Stassen Fears that the
rival GOP factions in some south-
ern states havee"few followers or
principles."
The delegates controversy afrohas led to speculation on a pos-
sible boom for General Douglas,
MacArthur as a choice over Taft
and Eisenhower. Taft says he hasbeen told MacArthur weuld not
reject the vice-preaidental nomina-
tion- on a Taft tieket.
Should Taft be nominated. one
wall street attorney offers to bet30
-thousand dollars that the Sen-
ator would lose the eleclinn Thelawyer Fays he has had no taker.;
as yet
Omaha Citizen Not
To Be "Taken Int,
By United Press
Citizens of Omaha. Nebrasea. are
'pretty cagey about what they
sign the y of petitioe.a.
A reperieih You at Oman% news-
pap.7r "The World:Herald" got just
fcur signers to a "petition." The
petition read: "We hold thes
truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created free and equal,
that, they are endowed by their
creator with certain unalienabie
rights, that among these are life.
lieerty and the pursuit of hap-
piness.....
Many of those who refused to
sign said the "petition- sounded
"sort of Communistic."
The petition actually was the
second paragraph of the Declara-
tion of Independence.
MAUREEN CONNOLLY WINS
WIMBLEDON SINGLES
WIMBLEDON. Eogrend June 5(UPS Seventeen-year-old Maureen
Connolly has won the women's
singles championship re the Wim-
bledon tennis tournament, The U.S.
champion from San Dieee. defeated
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills,
7-5, 6-3.
A standing room crowd of 15-
thousand saw Miss Cennolly. play-ing at Wimbledon for the first
time, score America's ninth
straight victory in the women's
singles. Mies Brieigh has won the
title three times.
•
LOCAL WVITRER REPORT
The Lliozing_is the, seven
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 81 degrees.
Highest yesterday 88 degrees.
:Low last night 65 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29,39 rising.
Relativity humidity 40 per rent.
Wind from the northeast at three
miles per hour.
Rein Thursday was 71 hundredth
of an inch
BOY BORN TO MR.
AND MRS. JAY WILSON
Mr. and Mrs Auzust Wilson
became grandpaeents yesterday
when a boy was --Teorn to their
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Jaa; Wilson of Louisville. He
weighed seven and one-half pounds.
COLONEL MISUNDERSTANDS
THE QUEEN'S ENGLISH
Seems ii British ministee wrote
to an American army colonel ask-
ing funds to rebuild a bombed
church The colonel sent a check
foetid. $5.000. So grateful war the
minister that he made a recordine
of the *consecration of-the ch-nrch.
Suddenly, the colonel snatched
the record from the machine and
cleated it to the floor. The hishon's
voice had just pronouneed the
words "now, let nit all thank God
for this timely • succor.
It took acme explaining to make
i the colonel believe that the word
was SUCCOR, meaning "help."
inquiring
Reporter
Qvzszlow
There was an article in is paper
the other day about some little
chickens hatching in a pail of
eggs that had been forgotten for
three weeks. Does this sound pos-
sible?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Walter Trevathan: I think
it does, because we had some
chickens to hatch in a hay manger
one time and there mizht have
been a hen with them part of The
time, hut there wasn't when we
found them and hay n,id been thrown
-en top of the eggs: With the kind/
of weether we've been haying
don't think there is anything that
would be iitterly impossible
Mrs. Carl HA.' No, it dnervil. As
hot as it's been I giress it could
he true, but it sounds imentsiiiie for
them to hatch in a bucket —
Mrs. Clarence (tortoni hi% but I
guess it could be true on twenunt
of the heat With the weather
we've been having nothing is im-
possible 
-
Mrs. Freeman Duncan:, No, it just
doesn't sound possible to me at rII.
Carolyn C.eurin: No. I don't think
it would be possible if the egVI
were not turned over. I don't
think they could hatch if they
just- stayed in one position.
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Newspaper Monopolies
Newspaper publishers and advertisers will await with
interest final disposition of a United States District Court
decision in New Orleans handed down Tuesday which
requires the Times-Picayune to - cease its policy of selling
advertising in both morning and afternoon papers at a
combination rate, and refusing to sell space in one unless
the advertiser also takes equal space in the other.
• A final Supreme Court decision will be of national in-
terest because t-ears-14-nwspaper combinations in
that reany American c-ities following the same practice
as the New Orleans Times-Picayune. thereby making it
next to impossible for any other individual, or organiza-
tion, to operate a competing newspaper profitably in
such cities.
.Mubably no industry has experienced more merger*,
failures 'arid dissolutions in the last 25 years as the dalty
newspaper industry. and many publishers have \wonder-
ed for years just how far sone. gigantic combinations
coulrl_go_in the restraint of trade without having their'
ears pinned back 11- the United States government.
One reason the goVernment has been backward about
prosecuting newspaper monopolies is because of 
_Hie
"freedom of the press" clatis-e- in the Bill of Rights.
Newspaper tyc_oon:k have literally gotten away with mur-
der because of the way these- chums:have been misinter-
preted and abused-
Our.conception o "freedoip of the press" !s that it
was for the protection of the public instead of newspa-
pers. or their owners. Their rights are no greater than
anYtody else's. or should they be. Why should a pub-
lisher be permitted to monopolize .31 valuable newspaper
market because 'he' is able -to invest an ahnost unlimited
amount of„capital7
• The independent daily - newspaper in cities- Of - more,
 -publish,* big city-4441y antieer4beste--ave•senereeirrirt
ge-Ttrwril tt4  highest possible profit. . 
When a combination, or syndieete; in a city as large
•
•
4..
lo •
-
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LINEUP ;ConservationSPORTS
By United Press
elle moor leeguers swing into
a full round of holiday twin bills the 18-girl team. In yesteeday's
eesterday. The American Leagu.• trtals. Jody Alderson and Marilee
slate has three night games. St Stepan of Chicago and Judy **-
Louis at Detroit. Chicago at Cleve- theta of Indianapolis quattned tor
land and Boston at Washitteton.fthe 100 meter freestyle team. Three
New York at Philadelphia igelae
only -lay contest on tap.. Is the
senior circuit. Its Brooklyn at
Boston and Pittsburgh at St. Louis
under Itghts and Philadelphia at
New York ands Cincinnati at Chi-
cago by day. yesterday's Ameri-
can League program. the Indians
walloped betion Twa-Ce.:77-11 -
10-1. Chicago took two from St.
Louis. 3-1 and 2-6, Boston divided
PAGE TWO
- _
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • AMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
...milleadation 01 The Murray ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
liaalles-Herald. October J. tan. anu the West Kentuckian, January
1943.
JAlett C ite.lAelS PUBLI'StIER
Re reserve the oglit to is,ect ena Aavertutioe leetters to the Mitre%
W Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
el iltir readers
Till ILEISFITOICY PRESS ASSOCLAYRON
NATIONAL REPRESENTATrVeSt WALLACE W1TMEJR CO.. 1366
Monroe, Memphis. lesnn 2.50 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. llichilan
_.
_sye..ChicaeoLe0 Elle4stoe Se. Boston.
iniered at the Poet Mace, Murray. Kentuary, for trammed= ag
Siegal/ -Class Matter
SURSCRIPT1091 RAT IO& *s. -carnal( in Murray, per we* 15c, per
month 65c. An Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.30; else-
where. $&5S.
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the second day at Indianapolis to-
day with 12 berths still open on
others, Evelyn Kawamoto of Ha-
waii. Jackie Lavine of Chicago a --id TVA's Board of Directors has
Sharon Geary of Los Anaeles- approved plans for a special ans-
wer* picked for the 400 meter :ruonlum nitrate -fertilizer program
reMy ttant.• ' lin the Witei 'few OM Antal rear
iending June 30, 11153. This will be
the third year such a program
" Amerlcan tennis champion Mau. 
-is. been conducted in the 'water-
Connolly Ides after the Wo• !shed portions of the see-en Valley
men4 Singles crown at Wirabledon. istates.
England today against a tourna-
with Philadelphia. the Red Sox ment veteran who has wan it Thirty thousand tons of entonlum
winning 10-5 and the As winning, three times The 17-year old San ',nitrate are being set aside for the
4-3. and the N.'anks took two from Diego girl meett LOWSC Bra-sigh 'program It will be sold at - dis-
Washington, 9-4, and 4-3, In the of Beverly Hills in the title match !counts averaging about 20 percent.
!National League, Pittsburgh drop- on the famed center court Miss Distributors can obtain the discount
ped Cincinnati twice, 4.2 and 5-2, Connolly is playing in her first material from Jut, 1 throu gh
St. Louis clubbed Chicaga 13-7 Wimbledon tournament. !October 31. 1142. Farmers tan pur-
and 4-1, and Boston downed the_ 'chase It from the distributors dur-
Phils 2-1 in 11 innings and 3-2. ing the pertod July 1 through
The Dodgers defeated New York' A field of five three 
yea" 
oliia ,November 30.
5-1. in eight innings The -second Requests from distributors have
has been named for the $30.30
of already exceeded the available ton-
game was Pc4tP°neci 
because 
Dwyer Stakes today at Aqiieduct.'
In. White Oak stable's "Blue Man- Itage
As in previous years. the farmers
winner of the Preekneas. and the
The board of directors of the must agree to use the materiil
only horse to finish in the money
Detroit. baseball club is scheduled
ant To Be
HeW By WA
of catftsh, 18,000 pound's of drum,
120.1900 pounds of carp. ant 49.500
poen& of buffalo
to meet today and oy night-fail
Manager Red Rolfe may be out of
a yob. It's ,reported that Rolfe will
be replaced by former Chicage.
White Sox pitcher Ted Lyons who
currently is a each with the
last place Tigeis
- -
"Admiral Drake' rompiel te VV.--
tory in the $36.000 Amertean Hand-
icap at Hollywood Park yesterday.
In other major ractng. 'Northern
Stag'. won the Carter Handicap at
Aqueduct. -Royal Mustang" took
the Stars and Stripes Haniesep at
Arlington PAM. Chicago. :Sun
Batiram" won the Sussex Handi-
cap at Delaware, and Leer Model"
took the Colleen Stakes in Mon-
rreuth Park. ..New Jersey. -
The American olympic •eight-
oared rowing shell will be picked
today at Worchester. Massachusettr
r permanent pastures, supp --in all the triple crown events des
y .
duction. and winter cover croos.le And one quarter test. •
'the agricultural Oitension services
and the ProduCtion and Marketing
Administration are again coopers.
Americas top men swins.ners t ing with TVA and the distriou-
compete for the three available ten in 
'planning and carrying out
berths on the olympic baekstroke the .program. In Tennessee the Soil
team. today at New York Twenty- Conservation Service and the Stale
nine are entered in what officials Departrnent of Vocational Educa-
calf a wide open race The re- bon are also cooperating.
maining olympic swimming vac-
ancies will be filled on tbd Baal The Esommerimi .tish eetee in
day of the tryouts tomorrow. TVA's North Alabama reeerveirs
mental grating. grass "eed pro-ice f° h
To Improve
Hill Land
Eulan Justice of rake county
secured the suggestions of UK
('runty Agent Harold G Dowdy:
along with crews for other row- in ',tanning a long-tone improve-1
trig events at Helsinki. Finland ment program for his lea*/ acres
of mountain land. In UP, email bot-I
tom fields he Mans to establish!
pestures arsa meadow e. and then
the finals In yesterday's neefs. begin cutting and clearing brtishi
later this month. Pour eight-oar
crevis. 'Navy. Cantorma, Prince-
and Washington. qualified. for
during May totaled over 276.000
pounds. valued at more than 862.000
Included in the catch were 30003
pounds of spoonbill. 160.000 pounds
- • -
For die t welt t h consecutive
month Tennessee River :rattle him
exceeded traffic in the corres.
ponding month of the ptelesuil
year. May 1952 traffic was the se-
cond highest on record-totalling
261.000 tons and 54.730,000 ton-miles.
Total traffic for the firs': five
months of 1032 amounts to 1,237,000
terns and 261.032.000 ton-rnites. The
tonnage total for the first five
months exceeds the total river
traffic in higher velar comma:41Kit,
reached in any year prior to 1449.
Current figures indicate a new
tratfic record on the Yeiinessee
River in 1962. The new and still
growing coal traffic to Johnsonville
Steam Plant a one of the princi-
pal reasons, but river traffic re-
cords appear to be in the making
in autorodie vehicles, grain. pre-
roleum products, scrap iron and
steel, and sulphur.
The unusually dry spring of 11132
resulted in • corresponding increase
in both the number of forest fires
and the number of acres burned
in the Valley region. One hundred
and thirty fires burned nearly 2,000
acres in the Valley portion of
North Carolina. One of the hardest
hit atees was the South Cumber-
lands region in Tennessee, where
approximately 17.000 acrn burned
over.
Waynesville, North Carolina, has
negotiated a fourth limber sale
on its 8,000-acre municipal water-
shed. This one covered about 860
acres and included an estimated
34 million board feet of marked
timber. During the past three year;
the city has netted $139,754 from
timber sales
54
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Cherry Rt. 6
News
A much needed eain that we
have been *toeing invite -Monday
afternoon out cherry way. Some
wind came along with the rain,
blew the old log stockbarn to the
ground at the Ofus Outlaed farm,
also damaged Aut ley Farris'
garage over on the Concord high-
way. Twigs from tress and dead
limbs were along the road. A table
from the back poreh of the Out-
larkd home was biawn about 12
or 15 feet opt in the yard and
ise•ets Wash pans, flower pots,
ice cream freezand other things
we beet on the Kit•lit porch had to
be collected risen this yard, alto
a shaving mirror was broken.-as
we usually get one broken before
the seven years are out every time.
We are ctertamly thenkful though
that the storm was no .worse than
it was. The cow and mule were
seeking shelter elsewhere, as I
was spending the day in Murray
at my aster's. Mrs. Jimmie Huey,
of Sycamore, St. and no one was
home at the time of tee storm.
Aubrey Farris remarked that he
thought the plate giass windows
in his store were going to be
blown out.
T. N. Parker if S. Eighth, ex-
tended, received wind Thursday
night that his Orator. Charlie
Parker of St Louis Mo. was very
sick in a St. L01113 hestatal with
virus pneumonia.
After receiving word of their
brother and son'r illness Mr. and
Mrs. T. N Parker, Mrs. Ofus Out-
land and Mrs. Nora Parker went
to St. Louis the same right. T. N.
and .wite and Mrs. Outland re-
turned home Sunday evening to
report that Charlie N- ir much im-
proved concernine tie pneumonia.
He had not bee for some
time and was planning to. -spend
his vacation, which was coming
soon. In a nospttal for examina-
tions and treatments, but every-
thing doesn't go as we plan some-
times, God plans different for us.
So Charlie Is in the Baptist Hos-
total in St. Louie %cite the best ot
doctors and nurses. His mother,
Mrs. Parker will :rend a Ow
weeks in St. Louis with him. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Banks of Pool..r
Street have been in St. LOUIS at
the bedside of his father.
People there were sure suffer-
ing front the heat.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Phillips and
son. Gary, of Detroit are spending
their vacation visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. &nein Phillips, and
family and other relatives.
Mrs. Tula Hurt and Mrs. Lucile
Farris were afternoon visitors Of
Mrs. Ofus Outland last Tuesday.
Kenneth Max Parker spent last
week end with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris, while
his mother and rather were in St.
Louts.
--Addaline
A lotus seed at least one thous-
and years old has produced
blossom at the Kenilworth Aqus-
tic Gardens in Washington.
The seed v.as found in southern
Manchuria a year ago At first it
was believed to be 30.000 year,
old but radioactive carbon test,
showed it much younger
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!
-AUCTION-
ERNIE THOMPSON'S
TRADE BARN
Today at 1:30
Everything Has To Go!
"If Looking for a Bargain
Head for the Barn"
Murray Business Review
Ida AnnShou Started With
than 
-100.00Q is almost extinct. It, takes big business to 1,,tiom hills:des, so they can be pit' A. 'New Name' Contest 1.11949-
as New- Orleans gets control of both morning and after- •
noon -papers and has the power to force advertisers to
use both- of them instead of only one it is high time for
the federal courts to step in and break up such -a policf-
Competition is not Alit apt desirable for those in busi-
ness, whether it be the newspaper ttusineas or something
else. But it is usually desirable for the publie. And since
our courts function for the benefit of the public they
should make newspaper competition possible. And out-
law practices that stifle it, 
•
The yhe
Stand
Standing of the Teams
kino le.atu•
TeamV. i Pet
?eaten 42 0 67";
Mad.senvele 34 23 $411
pat:tut-eh 31 2.3
et....M•ru 32 • .51i
L'inen CityI 14t .41 Me
a Jackson 24 31 452
.. Mayfield 28 3.3 417
Hopkinsv.:;e .24 3.4 400
Wasemegoaseee......r
.32 It 427
13s t e.t tea i-7---.21)
National image,
Team W I.
131•Pitivn
New York
St. L013
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411._
6134
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Sea
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New York at Philadelah -Ras.
hie .740 vs Kellner 05-7.. s
Beaten at Washington. mght-
Brodowski .2-1. vs Shea 6-2.
Chicago' at Cleveland. nigh. 1
! vs Feller i4-7.
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BUM Warm
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National Leap- .
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.At a CIOS• Of 3 name, con-
Mit. the Julia Ann Shop officially
began. On Septervieve I. IOW Ber-
tha Jones bought h.lf interest In
the Farmer-Gibb, drew shop and
to decide a rranse for the new shop
the new owners. M.-s. Gibbs and
Mrs. Jones, held a contest Mrs.
Walter P Garris m, wiring., of the
earnest. seleetett thy name of Julia
Ann tor the beisinesel The owners
liked the name especially beebule
It carried the man& cf their Mo-
thers. Thus the Jitaz Ahn Shop
became known in likirrey.
Soon after Bertha, as Mrs Jones
is leealry known. Diskette out Mrs
Gibbs sod took over the full
ownership of th -- Julia Ann Shop.
She hal turned the Naafi dress
shop mto one of the leading shops
Sephmive rats*
-P•riall of time
3_ itaanta
4-Additional
s-lito•my -
Softer teolloq.)
. - 
Man's
s-i.nts•e•eoti
•-sv..pleal
it-Fnotlitt• part
16-Taltietait
amphibian
pl-O.Larnprers
te-Stan • name o
It -Ieekleas WW1,
52-4-11. an earth
21-, Mei • name
rt-iarmany
/2-Fumes
.27-Pennies
...caret it'll
14-tntline tins
, 11- Alran.•rom
33-lierlod of
fasting
-11,-iken • -
34-Itephistoph.
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-i -;:goaudll acttos e
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It -XI'
It - eh
41-C7,9400
.
14,‘„,tpt. until
47.-4.7.,otad lava
-M•111••••••1•1•14 111-T14.•••••-
of the Isswn •
Filling the rests the Julia
Ann Shop arc Many nationally
known dresses. Abiong Hale ate
found Carole King, Junior Age of
Milwaukee. Kaoro of Houston.
Joyce Hubrite of tiostoh, demi-
tasse et Boston stemes of half
wisest. Mary Lane coat- and Cur-
tsy "coal' for the deb teens. The
Curtsy coats aid rie advertised
In the August •ssue of Parents
magazine
When Bertha too:: ever the shop
It carried eels. sine line of 'irretses.
Now the shop carries ali nationally
advertised clothes ter women and
girls.
Assisting Mrs. Jonee in the shop
is Mrs J 0 Reeves who has been
 4111
THURMAN
FUR Nntms COMPANY
CROSLEY
APPLIANCES
New and Used Furniture
MAPLE STRUT PHONE 316
 1111111110
 ansimmemoemillamell.111Jaillic
11:4tafearICI '4:14 Rif COI
iee CORDIE RUSHING, JOE EMERSON or STUB
WILSON for • Real Used Car Buy at
Wilson & Sou
Main Street at Seventh
with the Julia Ann for Solite time. smart It is located on the seai
A description of the Julia Ann side of the court square ovi r
shop would be . . . mall but Ryan Shoe store
Dresses By
Carol King and
Kabro of Houston
JULIA ANN SHOP
BERTHA JONES, Ow n•
Cast Side of Square
Bring Your
Wrecked Car
TO US!!
Buck's
Body Shop
PHONE 777
Phone 314
-1-- 
1.0011 OIT MISS
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USED CARS
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Our-Lot!!
See Us Today
Hill & Garland
- North Ninth Streitt none 589
•
•
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Let Us Make
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Come See Our
• REFRIGERATORS a.
• DISH WASHERS • HOME FREEZERS
• Complete Line of
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
PURDOWS. Inc.
"We Service What We Sell's
WI (HICK YOUR (Al's
• Tire Primus,
• Iodine°.
• Battery
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Before You Leave on
Your Vacation
LET US
CHECK YOUR CAR
Drive in Fiir Service
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SERVICE STATION
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•••
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CLASSIFIED ADS Sc per word, minimum' aargi.110c for 17 words. Term. cash Isadvance for saris insertion.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room unfurnished-ikpartment. Ste Paul Humphreys
or call 189. J7c
PC-
grellingUr, 4150Waustanem-
, 
unfurnished. Hot water, wiled fur
411tottric stove. 10?1 Farmer. to
APARTMENT FOR RENT: lIn-
ltirirshed. DWI! orii-S3 Ida.- MU.
Cain. !curs. Jac
F. Wanted
WANTED: Lads to do house work
and care for sick body. See .1.
Wilson Smith at Barber Shop.
101) South 3rd St. J3p
For The Beat hi Rid -Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Monday. July 7. 1932
•••••
11:Uti Farm lair
6:30 Hymn Tun?.
8:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:W 'morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
800 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
1:45 Morning special
• 
Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:45 - Public Service.
18:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:111 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
19:45 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 .1340 club
1115 1340 club
11:3u Fasorite Vocals
11.45 Harvester Hyrrintime
12:00 News
1115 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Inmcbcon Music --
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45' U. S. Savings Bonds
2:00 News
205 Music for You
2:16 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
2:45; Stars for Defense
3:06 News
3:03 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for ` Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:09
5:00 Sparta Parade '
5:15 Teatime Tries
:::30 Teatime Topics
5:45 -Sagebrush Serenade
6110 News
6:15 Between the Lines
-6:30 Western Carava.,
6:45 Western CaraVan
7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Stars for Defense
7.30 Off the Record
7.45 Off the Record
00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
8.30 Famous Bands
8:45 Famous Bands
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
Il1:00 News
10:15 Listeners rteguest•-
11:00
1100 Sign Off
PAN/S11 RANCE.'
•
A- • •ror 10111F-. 
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Collie telltale puppy,
5 weeks old-AKC reg,stered.
W. J. Pitman, 503 Olive, Call
1157-.1. Jac
NOTICE
FANS - FANS - FANS-A awe
- to fit your need. Table rnd win-
dow models. Economy Hard-
ware Store. J7c
NOTICE: Anyone who wishes to
have garbage and trash picked
up once each week. Call 4d5-R
M. C. Kennerly about 10:30 d.M.
35p
HOTEL MANGERS
Applications are ..eing taitea for
the position of Hotel Manager
by a large hotel chain. Com-
plete course of training given.
Salary and living-quarters fur-
nished. At !Oat high shoal edu-
rata n 'toe previous business ex•
perience required. Excellent ad-
vancement oportunity for good
men. Write Personnel Manaisr.
3500 Book Tower Building, De-
troit. Mich'han. le
AVAILABLE: Position fee sales-
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exper:etee desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply ow•i
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man_ tfc
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!
-AUCTION-
ERNIE THOMPSON'S
TRADE BARN
Today at 1:30
Everytbing kiss To Go!
"If Looking for a Bargain
Head for the Barn"
SYNOPSIS
after years of absence. Mitre Ran-
dcii return lag by stage coach to his
Cakfornia rasa. His pal, Rai King,
aeci•mpanies him. Stelae d tea ma of
Wedded Oils& ahead with Ms old sweet.
Mart. Melanie. When • coarse fellow
parawnzer tries to press hie attentions
GO the only young lady riding in the
cgrieh with them. Hat and Blame urpring
to her defense. As they push onward.bandits seeking • gold consignment.
hold up the coach. kUling the guard
Theo Hamden Is assIgiled to guard the
treasure, even though he confides to
the driver that he is an es-eonrirt. the
charge against tan% murder. On reach-
lag his destination. Maisie Is told by
his old enemy. Leonia. to "get out.
This ruthless tyrant had framed hint
on the murder rap, railroaded him ,,it
to • ten-year term to San Quentin. lie
and Hal agree to leave town but prom-ise to come beck. Unexpectedly Ramie!!
meets up with Melanie. and la shocked
D7 ttna change in her. ifit soon learns
that in his •hsenvie she had married
sly little Mark Deets a money•mad
wportuntst whom Mandell had always
tellpised illaise's world seems to have
%Ilea apart
CHAPTER SIX
BLAISE was glad when finally
lark knocked on the loor and
ailed that supper was ready.
:'hey ate by lamplight in the big
'Rehm. Melanie bad  dressed for
the occasion and Illaise felt a deep
pang every time he glanced across
the table at her. Hal frankly
watched her.
"We'll ride down to Paul's after
supper," Mark said. "You'll be
a surprise. Blase.r
be good to gee him."
Mark ate awhile and then leaned
hatk in his chair. "Things have
changed, liaise. They finally fol-
lowed my advice rind Moved over
here Into Conejo. We've pro.itier.
all of us that dug in and %%iirkr.1
'It was • Wise move."
"Was It?" Blase asked. Mark
laughed.
"We're in peace We're prosper-
ous. We're left alone. More 'n you
could say of San Fernando In the
old days."
"You're left alone ts cause Lennts
wants to cave yam alone,- Blatse
arswered slaftvly. 'If he decided to
take over Cenci°, would ytou give
up again anib [move out ?"
"Now that 5 a fool question!"
Mark exploded.
"We'd better hurry to Dad's."
Melanie said hastily.
Melanie and Mark rode in the
front Pest of the buggy. Mark's
back stiff and straight Hal and
Blame szde In the back, liaise
trying to watch the night rather
than Melanie's slender shoulders.
A dog barked ax Marie wheeled
! the buggy tnto the ("rise yard and
a man came to the door, holding
a 'lamp high above his head. Mel-
anie called.
"It's me, Walt. Tell Dad and
Mom we've got a big surprise."
The four of them walked to the
porch. The man with the lamp
heel the door open. He was about
eighteen, man-Overt, except feir',a.
face that would fill out In time,
and long awkward arms. He had
Mclante's blue eyes and corn-8118S
hair, a golden fuzz. On his cheeks.
A worn an eachtimed, "Land
sakes! It's Blaine Bandell! Oh.
son, you're greet for these old
eyes!"
• Mrs. Case hell him i lose, kissed
him, then-held him at arms length,
fondly looking him over. Paid
Case took Blalse's hand In .a
strong, friendly grip.
"I'm glad to see you, boy. We
never expected to...this is a sur-
prise. When did you cdme ?"
Thera was excited babble and
Blame felt the warmth of old
friends who naci never changed.
They asked a hundred questions
liaise Introduced Hal as pis part-
ner in ;tailing the old ranch
again. A silence fell.
"You'd be a tool, liaise," Mark
snapped. "I could tind scene good
rich land this aide of the moun-
tains. You could do aa well as
the rest of us."
Blame shook his head, his lips
pressing together. "1 had a ranch
when I left. It Leonia grabbed it,
then I'll get it back." He laughed
to break the tension and turned to
the boy who stood against the
far wall.
"This Is Walt ?" he asked of
Melanie. "You'd never believe he
Was a towhead squirt in bare feet
when I last saw him. It's good to
see vou grown. Walt."
lid held out his hand. Walt
flushedfiery red, grinned and awk-
wardly accepted.
"I remember. You ain't changed
none, air."
"But now what will you do,
liaise ?"-Paul meted.
"It could depend en you."
"Here we are." Paul said.
"Farmers?" Blaine asked and
saw the old man flush. "Cattle
and open range are too much in
your blood, Paul. I never thought
you'd stop fighting Leonis. Maybe
time has made a difference with
you. Hut I re had a million hours
to think of Leonia and what he
did. fie drove all IS you out. I
can understand that maybe you'd
pull *trey tor • rtrue,--unttt you
figured you could go, back and
call him."
"Foolish! Crazy!" Mark mut-
tered. Hls.lsc swting around to face
him directly.
"Is 19? You were whipped clean
out of eta Valley. You wgre driven
off land that belonged to you by
every right . . . You think that's
forgotten? Do you think Leunts
would wait a second if he detided
to take over this land? A man
has to stand up for his own rights.
Once he runs, he'll run a second
time . . . and again . . . and it
third time. It works that way."
"He's right!" Walt exclaimed.
All of them turned te look at him.
He blushed, wriggled uncomrt-
shiv managed an apologetic
grin. Mark looked sidelong at
liaise.
"It's good talk for young'tins,
Blaine. It's hot-head talk, it's mad
talk because you've had nothing to
do hut hate LeAnis all these years.
But we've been busy. We've built
over again. We got something.
"Ott want to tear It clown. It'll
only get you behind bars again."
"Now, Mark-" Maw Case oh-.
Jected. Bfitise smiled at her.
"Maybe heat right, Ma*. He
was never one to fight when it'd
he miler to' pull out 'and get
ahehit" (liaise shook his head as
Mark made an angry gesture.
-Who Icnie...a which of us Is right;
Mark ? You see it one way, me
another, But I won't let Leon's
brand me a killer. I've got to
clean that up."
"But-it's so long ago!" Melanie
protested.
"I still carry the brand. Sury„,,,
the governor decided the evidence
was thin too Ude to hold- sae for
life. He pardoned me."
"What more do you want?"
Mark ((emended. Blaisels brow
lifted.
"The easy way again. Mark?
1 a-as pardoned . . . get it ? -for-
given for a killing I didn't 0,"
"So you're pardoned," Mark
Sniffed.
"But 1 ain't cleared," Ilia:
snapped. "I intend to find old syl
killed Chavez. I aim to haul him
in and make Leonia admit tie rail-
roaded me. I can't let a murder
stain follow me all the rest of my
life." •
"liaise, we know you didn't kill
Chavez. We're satisfied, like all
you; old friends win be."
"It's not enough. Paul."
"I know," Paul admitted and
added reluctantly, "but I'm aldng
in years now. MrEs married.
Walt's coming on. We've put all
we've got In this place and-old
people get tired, liaise. All that
fighting is years hack."
"You won't help?" liaise asked
In surprise.
"/ will!" Walt exclaimed, and
he came to his Bet. "I'll do all
I can, Blaise."
"Sit down, Walt," his father
said quietly. The boy deflated,
aware of his bony wrists and awk-
ward legs. He sat &nen again.
Pala looked straight at !liaise.
"l'll help, liaise. You know that
But I won't 'ptart nc range war
again. 1 won't-risk having Scor-
pion riders killing and scorching
here like they clid in San Fernando.
Up to that point, you can call ow
me for anything. What do you
ernee"
:.e recognized determination
and Immediately accepted the Ilth.k-
Red offer. "That'll do, Paul, for
now. Where is the old hunch ?"  r'
"Most of them are tip toward
Simi-Joe Mali's here In Conejo
but Joe's half blind now."
"How would they feel toward
Lconts?"
Paul. hesitated, but !Clark cut 111.
"They want to leave him stone-
like the rest of us. liaise, I don't
want you at our house. You're tbc
dangerous . . . to me, to Paul nu
any other man that wants to live
peaceful. Ride somewhere else ..
far away. Leave me and mint
alone, leave all of us out of yaw
plans,"
Biala° paled and Hal hum!)
edged out of his chair, standing
balanced on the balls of his feet
But Blakse spoke quietly at last
"It's how ybu say, Mark."
Mark nodded shortly and hi:
jaw thrust forward. "While weal
nainink spades, Blaiie, I'll call an
other line. Don't try to stir ui
trouble id •Conejo. I'll .fight ye'
every way I can, and no boleti
barred. Good.night and-I hope-
good bye."
Blaine looked at Melanie. "Goof
night," he said, as he and Ha
strode reluctantly to the g tt.'e a
room.
tro Be Continued'
HOUSE AND liArtri at:PRAYING,
now Leong done be Sam Kelley./
Rid year premises of pests suchl
as flys, roaches :net moths. Call'
Sam Kelley today. He Will also,
•
check your home lin •rEllMfl'F.S.
Don't let termites undermtle
you: hod. Call Kelley Produce.
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tt
Dale & Stubblefield
1 PRESCRIPTION
'NANCY
PAGE THREE 
'
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
illidesselothe FIRE ---- Casusbl
• timber 331
Omar,
I'
.1111,
Saliba Ilalldbag
IlEsahloba
an DNB XRIE, a Dtaerence WhQ Writes bag lagurasse
AUNT FRITZI'---
I BOUGHT you
A NEW
HAIRBRUSH
AUNT FRITZI -
MARKET JUST
THAT PIECE 0
FISH YOU '
ORDERED
ABBIE an' SLATS
CHARLIE- DON'T
YOU EVER TALK ABOUT
-..AhLYTHIS4-61(CEP•
MACKEREL-AND SUE--
I MEAN DON'T YOU
EVER THINK ABOUT
r OTHER GIRLS
REMEMBER—WHEN
WE SIGHT THE BEACH,
PCBBS GETS IT FIRST:
SO WHEN WE ARRIVE IN
CUBA, WERE TIRED
BUSINESSMEN ON
A VACATION -
111.' ABNER
-- THE
DELIVERED
BUT I'VE
GOT ONE
WHY' SHOULD
I THINK
ABOUT OTHER
ONES T
NOW TliET YO' tS MAKIN' EN iG imp
MCKIE,/ -A DOLLAH A DeZtli'..-WE
GOTTA SAVE. t.r= THAR MIGHT
BE ANOTHE.R YOKUM T'FEED
-somaTiME—"VielMs•
oz'
I ( 1
,
,.
,
. 
-s-
.4.v.1
LOOK,LI'L HAM MT.!'
ITS MISTAH YOKUM,
7/-1' CRESCENT MAN!!
WHERE DID
YOU PUT
-
JUST SUPPOSE ANOTHER GIRL-ON A
DARK NIGHT-WITH A MOON BIGGER
THAN A TUB OF BUTTER SHINING
DOWN ---SUPPOSE THLG
WAS 10 LIFT HER
FACE CLOSE TO
YOURS -
WHY?- IS A
E LAT / V E.
CY MINE.
COMLNI'
visir
US?
GASP!-HES TN' GREATEST
CELEBRITY A/-4
EVAN SEEN!! AX
HIM T'AUTYGRAPH
THIS FO'M
MAMMY"'
c--
THANKS FO' WALKIN TH
GATE WIF ME, MISTAH
YOKUM. TH'OTHER
FELLAS WILL HAVE
SOME RESPECK rc.•
ME, NOW—
OH, HOW LOVELY--
IT HAS A
MIRROR ON
THE E3ACK
THEN WHAT
WOULD YOU DO,
CHARLIE 00886
By Ernie Bushmiller
---YES--AND IT'S
HARD LUCK IF
THE MIRROR
BREAKS WHILE
SPANKING
I ALWAYS
WANTED
TO SEE
HOW I'D
LOOK AS A
MERMAID
I--ro REMIND HER/
IT WAS GETTIN'
LATE—NOT 7'
ENUON
GOOD
MIKE!
WHAT A SUCKER I Am ---
FALUNG FOR THE FIRST
TIME--AND FOR A GUY WHO
CAN'T SEE NOTHING BUT
THAT DIZZY BLONDE,
SUE GROGG/NS
By Rai:burn Van Buren
MIDGE LAWRENCE, YOU'RE A POPE'
THROWING YOURSELF AT A HALF -
BAKED BARNYARD HALF-WIT LIME
--pma=r1WITE
HIM!' NATE
WE OUGHTA SIGHT THE
BEACH BY MORNING,
THEN (SIGH) WE CAN
GET BACK NOME
AGAIN.''
MEANWHILE: AT THE BLURRO ry COHAIA/Y.
CARY GRUNT IS TH'
N1AME,AN' SEWN' IS
MAN GAME. AH KIN
UNLOAD ONE 0' "YORE
$664,o0 SETS IN
DOG PATCH ft
AH IS A CRESCENT
MAN, CAR,/ GRUNI T;
SO SHOW SOME
RESPECK. CALL
ME Fin. 'YOKUMIT
_
, • -
BUT-ALL
DOG PATCH FRS
—ARE
PAUPERS!!
HOW KIN AH
RESPECK YO?
SIO'MAKES A
DOLLAH A
DA'/-BUT 'ICY
LIVES LIKE
A RAT.'7
By Al Capp
--rEPT ONE!, AN'tduesttt
HE WILL BE AGIN-SOON
AS AH G ITS HIS NAME
ON A TIME -PAYMENT
CONTRACT:7-
sNiFF.ri- NKr
SO CLOSE,
PLEASE- I
FEEL FAINT!!
Ar;
• 44%
ANILO
4/11. 1"
•
-h•-i•v`ireepers••••
•
n
7q&"
N,
•
•
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Skill has Built Own Business In Ten 
years ago, Hope Skillman UNVEILED TODAY
r•
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
, 111 lhaliira. War Mae Slier 11111H111 W eddings -Locals
Mrs. C. E. Broach
Hostess At Meetrieg
Of Group Il CWF
The home of Airs. C E.. Broach
on North Sixteenth Street was the
some -of-, the -meet-mow of -Group-
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Chretian Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Rupert Parka, co-chairman,
presided at the meeting in the ab-
sence of the cha.rman, Mrs
Wade.
The devotion was given by C. E.
Broach.
Mrs. A. B. Austin was the speak-
er for the afternes,n. Plans- were
made for the yew's work..
The hostesses, Mrs. Broach and
Mrs. Wesley Watusoc. serced-re--
freshments to the fourteen MCI:-
hers and one visitor.
• • •
• Coke Party Is Held
In Compliment To
Suzanne Miller
Mri. J. N. Outland entertained
with a Coke party at her lovely
new home on Poplar Street We'd-
nesday morning at ten o'clock In
honor of Miss Suzanne Miller who
will be married to Milton Ecker
tomorrow
The honoree chose' to wear for
the occasion a Cartye two piece
cotton dress with white accessories.
Her corsage. gift or The bost
_p•as of split orange lilies.
' She was-presented with two-
nieces of her cnosen pattern of
sterling. .
The house was decorated with
arrangements of rows, gardenia."
and other summer flowers
Cokes and open tater, sandwiches
were served 13.f Mrs Outland.
Those present were Miss Miller,
Mrs. Al Cope. Miss Juanita Wit-
hams. Mrs. H Gienr.
woos,'
opened her own business.
She says: "My tint ofhce was
a closet across the street. It (-tetra
shave a window. sr my husband
painted one on a wall."
The fabrics designer ir married
atortistSaaundl tric,h.aherry._ :o.ta ples"weli-rhaar,:yn.
the Hollywood produaer.
Miss Skillman "stumped" the
garment district ior praising
the virtues of eoiton in fashion
he lured "name" 'designers Into
using cotton by producing fabrics
lor them exclusively.
Her regular. customer nows.in-
elude such well-known designers
as Adele. Sim .in .Lnaire McCars
dell. Cole of Cal/foroia. and Jac-
ques&  bath of Paris.
Many of the textila tycoon's bus-
Meat procedures are unorthodox
-like running tha multi-million
'dollar organization with women
executives-_14 of 'em. .
women around the office. But OUT
"Oh, We dent disdain med."
says Miss Skillman. "We're an
law firm is all male. Our ac-
-countants are men. And so are
most of our cuatoniers."
• • •
PERSONALS
Pat Trevathan and Bob Miles
aperd heat week -in LottiSvtilet.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sprunger are
visiting their parents. Mi. and
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger and Mr. ;incri
Mrs. Frank Wainscott.
LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!
—AUCTION— ,
ERNIE THOMPSON'S
TRADE BARN
Today at 1:30
Everything Has To Go!
"If Looking for a Bargain
Head for the Barn"
I-languish with I -
d•slr•
4-Mournful
1.-More ropruious
.(-11ishest •
standsois
7 ull birds !
fk--V ovoid '
0—King of MAW
1f1-1flonio• k
11-Indian lentil
17-Stamp of
approval
20-Sleeveless
cloaks
21-trisee heed t•
23-Facilitates
24-r nal organ
24-PunetuaUs•
mark
27-Suspleinus
slang)
23-Having mor•
Cgesbne.s
30-Mnoth-
skInned berries
31-Metal tag of •
lore
32-Whas-skinnm1
person
13...R•pet I t ton of
twirformanc•
34-1.evice for
training gun
pointers
16-Ifend of
monastery
35-Part of -to
1n-Strnisuul
41-Man's name
-410.-Peem4 regeis•
45-Behold!
LOVELY WHITE,/ a
NYLON'
BAGS
Molly Martin Shop
Across Iron Postoffice
feeSams
By lhalted Praia
The Air Force has taken the
wraps off it's newel high-flying,
faster-than-aound let plane. The
Starfire went thrcugh hair:
pin turns, rolls end loops at Palm-
dale, California, often only 50
feet off the rround, and at speeds
more than WU nines an hour. The
Starfire carries 24 rockets, and a
ring of -firing tubes In Its nose._
Special electronic instruments en-
able it to track down targets-and
open fire-all automatically.
CAPITO
SUN. and MON.
_
When tho,Tasslers
I meet ths
Moslem you'll
'scREtkott
pui:‘‘G‘
"ro;sta i‘
- 019°4
__L. Last Times Tonight
ROY ROGERS
in "SOUTH OF
CALIENTE"
SHIRLEY
FLORIST
DELIGHTFULLY COOL
11APPVA ASUREPARADE AS WARNER 'ROSNER MACE!
V SONGS! AND INN DEMO :
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
I rank Lovejoy and Anita Louise
in
"RETREAT, HELL"
Get the SPACE Get the BEAUTY...Get the BUY
•
GET AlVt&iIVIEJULCIFICOOL ,/
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Terephone 587
•
• :1k • •
-
•-•••••
•
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PERSONALS
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Gay-
lord Forrest 'of Pros idence. H.
are. the parents of 'a son. Gaylord
Robert Mason Forrest. on July 2.
Mrs. Forest is the former Marilyff
Mason. daughter cf Ur. and the
late Mrs R. M. Masoti of Murray.
• • •
W S. Mainr and son. Bob, of
Pittsburgh. Pa. base arrived in
Murray for a visit Is Mrs. Wal-
lace NicElrath. Mrs Major. daugh-
ter of Mrs. adcElratta and dauehter
Ellen, have been the gut da, of
Mrs. McElrath for the past 'two
weeks.
• • •
Mrs Malcolm -Sublett and son
aare residing on Sobth Tenth Street.
Lt. Sublett is now in Searle. Wash-
mother, Mrs. Lora Stone.
. • •
Airman First Class Ted Barnett
is now stationed at tiinport.
He has been stationed at Scott
Air Force Base, He Ls the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett
of Murray. .
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Merdith Story of
Louisville are %Lading relatives
and friends in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Venable have
moved into their new home on
Miller Avenue. Tile), formerly re-
Sided on Farmerh Avenue.
• • •
Airman'Third Class Fere-a-
eon of Kelly Air, Force Base. San
Antonio. Texas. arrived Friday
Mrs,MeWaters And
Miss Jones honored
At Party Recently
Mrs. iihrdld MeWaters of De-
troit Much, and Miss -Robbie -Lee
Jone4 of Chicago. Ill., were the
honored guests at a coke party
given by Mrs. J. N. Outland at
her home on Poplar Sire, t Friday
afternoon, June twei_ty-se.:enth, at
three o'clock.
 The house was decoratad With
summer flowers. Cokes arid open
faced sandwiches were served by
Mrs. Outland to tae following:
Mrs McWaters. Miss Jones. Mrs.
B. L. Ward, Mrs. Bradbinn Hale,
Mrs. Cody L. Caldwell. Mrs. Earl
Douglass, Miss Mildred Swann,
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, Mrs. Clebrune
Adams, Mrs. Purriom Outland, Miss
Laurine Tarry. Miss Rebecca Tar-
ry, Mrs. ha Douglass and Little
Miss Greer Houston.
" •
ington.-enorute to h..; base at Ladd v=111
1Iaureen 0FaraAir Force Base in -Alaska. , to visit his wife, Mrs. Ferguson.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs R Wade are
visiting their dauguter and family
in Pontiac. Mich.
• • •
Dr, H. C. Chiles returned Tucs-
fla rifght Trofil-LiTursvillo. where-
he attended a special meeting.
• •. •
Miss Robbie 'Lee Jones of Chi-
cago. In, is the guest Of her par-
ents and other relatives sr.-Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
of Detroit. Mich. arc visiting in:
Murray with relative; and friends.
• • • 
•
Mr. and_*Ikk_Wacie Linn Podli_
of De ..szit. Mich, are spending the
t ohdays in Murray with his grand-
and her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W
F. Kirkland. Mrs., Ferguson el,
him in Memphis, Term., tat night
• • •
Mrs. Laverne Wellif and daugh-
ter. Kye, are visiting,P6xs. Wallis'
sister. Mrs. James baffin and
family in Florida.
• • •
Here & Yonder
Girl 'Who Had Polio
IIi&,hest Paid Model
Of Bathing Suits .
By cwt.' Preas
A girl who has an advarced case
of polio 'at the age crX-Trirre hardly
could expect -to become thelrertits
hi hest id model of bathing
Hello Everybody
We are still having dry weather.
U it doesn't rain in the next week
or-SO it will be ibo Tate To savei
the trope
I was-sorry to hear of the death
tit Mr. Monroe Fulcher. one of the
granddaughters. Mrs Juanita Self
is a friend of mine I was at his
funeral. the Cethel Quartet did the
singing
Keeps Trim By Her •
Roles In Movies
By United Press
Actress_ _Maureen O'Hara says she
--tairely has to worry about special
diets er rigorous exercise to keep
In arim.. Her roles in the movies
keep her in shape. Sh,• performs
some of the harit2t physical la-
bor that could come the .way cif a
picture star.
In Per current picture she plays
the-role of a pione•sr western wo-
man whOse physical and moral
strength bring peace to a territory
Torn Tay a -rarige- War- -
In' this role, the beautous Misi
O'Hara, is required to ride bare-
back for miles. esnquer spirited
horse, rope and brand catfre, and
track down and kill the vilhan in
1 harvido-hand struagle.
• In a previews film with, Errol
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Runyan and Flynn. Miss O'Hara operated a
son. Mr. pnd Mrs. Elmus Morris pun smith's shop, captained a
and son. Miss Mary &lee Kilgore, pirate Qum and era:saki in re-
Miss Ethel Fulcner. Mr, ard Mrs. peated exhibitione of sword play
Pete Self. Mr. and Mrs John v:ith burly ruttians
--e-4111011-,ka'atoee'Ne 
• • •
ra
lilaine and Mrs Outland, I star at Z. But that s What Mar
 
 Blanchard d'id.
Miss Blanchard. a blonde beauty.
suffered a polio attack 16 years
ago while attending - grimmer
school In Long Beach. California.
The illness did stop one promising,
career-but it was in acting. Mori
had been a sueeessful child cLsnc-
er, ard was tei-en teaching by the
time she was eight -
Her recuperation took two years
-one in a wheel tha.r at a school
fcr the crippled the next one en
crutches.
She's all right uslay, however,
and at the moment is prancing
around on once-crinkled -legs in a
movie comedy.
Mari rives credit for her re-
m- a...,. _.,... c4overy to the S.ster Kenny meth-!
?Aw
saasi so :_, l
95 DRIVE IN
Igo ,
1;,1161Is
swuratai ./ confined to a wheel chair
PAR 
Miss Blanchard lased to get a
Without .the V.,.,., incthod. she
11-6s
!was r, says. "I probably would still be
- May/
-
isl
Saturday Only
raositiocoe
WMDS
CRI2SS„
Sunday and Monday
flat 50 dollars an hour for posing
; which bro 
e 
lures,, t her to Ho •
fir bathing suit atcl l was those
WalliS DI IPP:
WI RAVI et WI WILL WW2 111
W CAP R&D
4
NEW HOMES 
If you are planning to .buy or build a new beme,
why not look-over the, Many advantages of Concrete
Homes:
Beauty
Low Cost
Clean
Warm in Winter
Fire Safe
Permanent
Sound Investment
Easy to
Livable
Noise Proof
Adaptable
Cool in Summer
Storm-Proof
Low Insurance Rates,.
Comfortable
Keep Up
„.Fitts Concrete Block Co.
See Us for the Finest Concrete
TELEPHONE 1068 EAST MAIN
Clara Self spent a pleasant after-
:norm at the Kentilisky Lake Sur-
day. until Ethel Fulcher. of 111
Cardot St. East Alt- n. IR. was
called home due to tne death of
her grandfather. •
While Miss Ful-ner was here 'het
visited her sister! Mrs C. C. Run-
,'iron. Mrs. Eimds Menal. and Mrs.
Juanita Self.
-- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tackett And
son. Ralph, Jr. Mr'. Joseph H.
Wilds and son. Mrs. Tackots and
Mrs. Wilds- mother, Mrs. Illa Man-
ning. all cif Detroit Mich. have
been vacationing in CallostreT coun-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. VW Iin Woods
visited . Mr. and Mil. Richard Self
and family for a while Sunday
morning. Mrs. Woods is able to be
up a iittle now. it surely 13 good to
see her up and arourd again.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tacked and
son and Mrs Joseph Wilds and
win visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Runyon and son. Mr.. and Mrs.
Elmus Morris and sm. also Mr.
and Mrs 0. J. Put har and family
a few days ago. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kimbrn and
seri were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Kimbro's t.:rents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and fsmily. Merida-,
Wail Mrs. Kimbra's birthday-Om-
gratulations Carrie. ;mid I hope
you have, many many happy re-
turns of the day.'-"
Miss Ethel- Fi,lcher of Fast Al-
ten. attended fFe armlet picnic at
the Weetern Club manic grounds
,n East Alton. as the guest of Mr.
-.nd Mrs. Roy Watson tarret-forrirty.
Mr Watson is einplsyed at the
Weatern Cartridge-tom pany
Mr. arid Mrs. But nie Martin and
fussily are in from. Mkhigen visit-
•
Sweet Blueberry
Harvest Readies
Peak This Month
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The Design And Sale Of Cotton Fabrics
By Gay Paisley (UP)
She would modestly deny it, Out
in the textile business they talk
about Hope Skillman as the best
friend cotton has nad since Eli
Whitney.
-_ tile industry-is one who boys the
By Untor,a Press
The harvest of the !lists. sweet
blueberry reaches its peak this
month. But the- crop is neither
as large nor as hign in quality
as in other seasons.
The Blueberry Institute, repro-
enting the erow,,rs. blames un-
fav,rable weather for the smaller
crop But it says there still will be
plenty to satisfy the nation's ap-
petite.
The blueberry takes to tires Aced
desserts as readily a. Dad tikes
to the hammock on a hot after-
noon. Here's a recipe for quickly
blueberry. ice cream. To make it.
you will need two ceps of brUhr
berries, washed and well-drained:
• • •
Miss Skillman has been cam-
paigning for increased use of cot-
ton ever since she went into
business 10 years ago The cam-
paign has paid off both for nor
and. the textile industry.
Her use of cotton exclusively-
has helped to build it to a high-
fashion rating, and year-around
usage. And its built her into a
woman of wraith-in a career
unique among women.
The small, blonde Miss Skillman.
who still is in her 30s, does a
multi-million dollar business in
the design and sale of cotton fab-
rics. Other women design fabrics,
but so far es Miss Skillman c.til
learn, she's the only woman who's
also a converter.
A converter-as defined the few-
Fruit la Cress
Don't add fruit to 'he ice crown
4ntit just boor:, the freezing 111
finished. if added sooner, the
fruit hardens.
• • •
WHEN VARY SCORCHES
When a cake scorcher on the top
Or' botliani, go lightly over it with
a nutmeg grater instead of a knife.
This makes the surface smooth for
icing
• 
ing his mother and itepfather. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Dank:. they also
visited Mr. Martin's brother. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown i4grtin all of
Murray. ••• •
Still jug k Hill Billy
KOREAN HEROES AWARDED MEDALS
•
PRESIDENT TRUMAN congratulates two heroes of the Korean conflict
after he had awarded them the Congressional Medal of Honor at •
special ceremony in the Rose Garden of the White House. At left is
CpL Jerry K. Crump. of Forest City, N. C., who threw himself on a
..grenade to save his comrades. At right is Cpl Ronald E. Rosser, of
Crooksville, O., who single-handedly charged an enemy hill and
killed at least 13 enemy soldiers. • (International Soundplso4u)
gray, unfinished -fabric from a mill
ar.d dyes and finishes it tot use by
dress manufaeturers-or for sale is
yard goods form to the home
seamstress.
Miss Skillman, whose headquar-
ters are in, New Yprk, is known
for the unusual colors, designs,
weaves and textures she man-
ages with cotton. A native of St.
Louis. the attractive Miss Skill-
man studied art and began a
career as a Writer. She migrated
to New York dining the depres-
sion and landed a lob as an art
critic on a magazine.
Asked how she wandered from
art to textiles, she answered, "well.
I guess I got hungry."
She millet as she explains-"on,
the magazine I had a big title -
and small pay. Not being the type
who can live on art alone, 1 began
to hunt a better job."
Shr found it-as an assistant, to
a fabrics designer for one of the
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ANOTHER FACE you should be able
to recognize at the Chicago GOP
presidential nom Inatlngconvefltlor
belongs to Thomas R. Coleman,
The Wisconsin Industrialist le
Ohio Senator Robert A. Taft'r
floor flana,ger. (international
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